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THE PEARCEITE AND POLYBASITE SERIES1
H. T. H.r.r.r.,Department of Geologyand,Geophysics,Univers,ityof
M'innesota, M inneap ol,is, M innesola.
Ansrnlcr
Experimental study of the phasespearceite (Ag, Cu)5 AszSnand polybasite (Ag, Cu)a
SbrSr has shown that copper is an essential component and that these phases are end members of two distinct series: pearceite-antimonpearceiteand polybasite-arsenpolybasite.
Synthetic arsenpolybasite is homogeneous over a compositional interval which extends
from 3.0 to 5 2 weight percent copper at 200'C. Its antimony analog, polybasite, is stable
from 3.1 to 7.6 weight percent copper at 200'C. Synthetic pearceite is homogeneousfrom
5.5 to 19.7 weight percent copper at 200'C; whereas, its antimony analog is homogeneous
from 7 9 to 19.2 weight percent copper at 200'C. A narrow two-phase field separates the
two solid solution series. At about 360oC arsenpolybasite inverts to a high temperature
polymorph, X-arsenpolybasite. The compositional limits of copper for the two synthetic
series corresponds with that found in natural material.

INtnooucrroN
Pearceite and polvbasite, with similar pseudohexagonalor monoclinic
form and similar composition,8(Ag, Cu)zS'(As, Sb)zSaand 8(Ag, Cu)zS
.(Sb, As)253,have generallybeen regardedas the arsenicand antimony
end-members respectively, of a single solid solution series. Copper replaces silver in considerableand varying amounts in both minerals, and
in polybasite there mav also be substantialreplacementof antimony by
arsenic.
Although most of the specific properties of polybasite and pearceite
are known, there are still some gaps and uncertainties in the descriptions.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine experimentally the
stability range and compositional limits of pearceite and polybasite.
PnBvrous DnscnrprroNs
Peacock and Berry (1947) were the first to determine the unit cell of
pearceite.They obtained values of
a:12.64,

b:7.29,

c:11.904,

0:90"

from rotation and Weissenbergfilms with [001] ana [OtO]or [110] as the
rotation axes on a crystal from Aspen, Colorado. The photographs
showed hexagonal symmetry as regards the position of reflections, but
only monoclinic symmetry as regards their intensities.
The unit cell of polybasitehad previouslybeendeterminedby Gossner
and Kraus (1934) on unanalyzedmaterial from the Guanajuato district
in Mexico:
1 Part of a dissertation presented to the faculty of Brown University in candidacy for
the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
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a:13.02,

b:7.52,

c:LL97A,

g:90",

Peacockand Berry made rotation and Weissenbergstudiesof polybasite crystals from five additional localities. The photographs showed the
same hexagonalgeometrv and monoclinic symmetry as pearceite with
roughly the same dimensions as reported by Gossner and Kraus on
polybasite,but weak intermediatelayer lines proved that all the crystals
except one, have double these dimensions:
a-26,

b-15,

c-244,

0:90o.

The exceptionwas a specimenof polybasitefrom the Las Chispasmine,
Sonora, Mexico on which they found only a and D dimensions are
doubled:

a : 2 6 . 1,7

b : r5.lr,

c:11.94A,

0:90o.

In the 17 analyses of polybasite available to Peacock and Berry,
arsenicrangedfrom zero to over one-halfof the (Sb, As) component.On
the other hand, antimonv comprised only a small fraction of the (As,
Sb) component in the six available pearceite anaiyses, although the
analysesrepresentedonll' five localities,Peacockand Berry decidedthat
the chemical data did not indicate complete solid solution from arsenian
polybasiteto pearceiteand concludedthat it was proper to recognizethe
minerals as distinct speciesrather than end-membersof a series.The
pearceiteof Peacockand Berry, therefore,has the cell dimensionso-13,
b - 7 . 5 , c - 1 2 A , g : 9 0 " , a c e l l c o n t e n to l Z f 8 ( A g , C u ) z S . ( A s ,S b ) z S ai]n
which Z:2,
and the (As, Sb) component is largely arsenic. Their
p o l y b a s i t eh a s c e l l d i m e n s i o n a
s-26,6-15, c-12 or 24 A, P:90' (if
the data of Gossner and Kraus are disregarded),but a pronounced
p s e u d o c e lhl a s o - 1 3 , b - 7 . 5 , c - 1 2 L , 0 : 9 0 "
. he cell
like pearceiteT
c o n t e n t sa r eZ l 8 ( L g , C u ) r S . ( S b ,A s ) g S s i]n w h i c h Z : 8 o r 1 6 i n t h e t r u e
cells,and arsenicvaries from zero to more than one-half of the (Sb, As)
component.
In a study of pearceiteand polybasite from 22localities, Frondel (1963)
confirmed the existenceof the Gossner-Krauspolybasite cell, found a
pearceitewith all dimensionsdoubled and presentedevidenceto show
that possibly complete mutual substitution of antimony and arsenic
occursin both the smail and double cell. This led Frondel to divide these
minerals into two series(seeFig. 1). He redefinedthe mineral pearceite
as the arsenic end-member of one series characterized by the ceII:
a-13, b-7 .4, c-12 A, and proposedthe name antimonpearceitefor the
antimony analog. Similarly he redefined polybasite in terms of a second
s e r i e sw i t h t h e d o u b l ec e l l ( o - 2 6 , D . - 1 5 , c . - 2 4 f ) , a n d c a l l e d i t s a r s e n i c
analog arsenpolybasite.
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The original specimenfrom the Las Chispasmine studied by Peacock
and Berry was reexaminedby Harris, Nuffield, and Frohberg (1965) and
the existenceof the intermediatecell was confirmed,but they discovered
that while some areas of the specimen give this cell, other seemingly
identical areas are characterized by the small cell. Frondel had also
examined crystals from this mine and obtained a value ol 23.82A for c.
rather than the reported value near tZ A. l|tre Las Chispas material
therefore,crystallizedwith the small, the double, and an intermediate
cell. Harris, et al. decided that the weak intermediate layer lines on

Polybosite

Arsenpolybosife
24.O
23.8

12.
It.

Alomic per cent Sb
Frc. 1. classification of 25 pearceite-polybasite specimens according to the values of c and
the atomic percent of Sb (after Frondel, 1963).

rotation photographsrepresent"less-than-fundamental',differences,and
concluded that it is desirable to recognize their basic similarity and
return to the original classificationin which pearceiteand polybasite are
regardedas the arsenicand antimony end-membersof one series.They
proposedthat the seriesis based on a structural unit with dimensions:
a-13,

b-7.5,

c-124,

0:90"

and composition
( A g , C u ) 3 2 ( S bA, s ) + S z z .
From the distribution of double- and single-celledcrystals as determined by Frondel, Harris et al., suggestedthat the doubling is a
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consequenceof the presenceof antimony in the structure and that the
basic structure accommodatesarsenic more readily than antimony.
Pnrvrous ExpenrlrpNtar, Wonr<
Previous attempts to synthesizepearceiteand pclybasite have either
not been successful(Jensen, t947; Jaeger and van Klooster, 1912;
Barstad, 1959; and Somanchi,1963)or the identificationof the products
is not conclusive, (Gaudin and McGlashan, 1938; B6land, 1946; and
Weil el al., 1954).Hall (1965) has shown that the products preparedbv
Gaudin and McGlashan, B6land, and Weil, et al. in the systemsAg-As-S
and Ag-Sb-S were most probably the two new silver sulfosaltspseudopearceite(AgrAsSo)and pseudopolybasite(AgtSt Su).
Gaudin and McGlashan in their investigation of the quaternzrry
system Ag-Cu-Sb-S reported a phase C which does not occur in the
Ag-Sb-S system and whose optical properties fit for polybasite. From
estimatesof the relative abundancesof the various phases,the composiThe authors,therefore,
tion of phaseC was believed to be AgraCuaSbzSrz.
tentatively correlatedphaseC with polybasite,although the composition
is not the same as that determined for the mineral polybasite,it is the
only mineral which contains thesefour elements.
Metnnrars, EqurrrrnNr, ANDTECHNTQUES
AII syntheses were carried out in sealed, evacuated, silica glass tubes. The sealed
charges were heated in nichrome-wound horizontal furnaces.Temperatures were measured
potentiometrically by chromel-alumel thermocouples. The temperature uncertainty does
not exceed 5oC.
Standard X-ray and optical techniques were used to identify the phases When an accurate measurement of a particular reflection was desired, eight oscillations were made
:3 .3432 A) as an internal
with a Norelco diffractometer using Lake Toxarvay quartz (d1ror;
standard.
Atl synthetic products were prepared from the pure elements. The arsenic, antimony,
and copper used in these experiments were obtained from the American Smelting and Refining Co. The arsenic (1otno. P-6923), antimony (lot no. 168), and copper have a reported
purity of 99.999fpercent, exclusive of dissolved gases.The sulfur supplied by the Freeport
Sulfur Co, Port Sulfur, Louisiana has 0.007 percent impurities, substantially all of which
is carbonaceousmaterial (see Skinner, Barton, and Kullerud, 1959). The silver that was
used has a reported purity of 99 999{percent and was obtained from the United Mineral
and Chemical Company.

Rosulrs
In order to establishthe phaserelationsin the silver-richportion of the
systems' samples were
and AgroSbzSrr-CureSbzSll
AgroAszSrr-CuroAszSu
preparedfrom the elementsand melted at 600oCfor a period of from two
to three days, annealedat an appropriate temperature for a period of
one to thirty days, and quenchedto room temperature.A portion of each
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sample was prepared for X-ra1' sLudy and another portion was utilized
for polished sectionstudy. The limits of solid solution were determined
by plotting the variation of values for the major peak (004 or 008) as a
function of composition. The terms employed to designate lhe phases
are those definedby Frondel (1963).
Polybasite-Antimonpearceite.
The resultsof experimentson the antimony
system are shown in Figure 2. Becauseit is not possibleby the methods
used in this study to quench the liquid; the liquidus curves could not be
determined.The upper curve, therefore,representsthe first appearance
of liquid.
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Frc. 2. Temperature-composition diagram of the Ag-rich portion of the system AgloSbzSl
-CurrSbzSre. The upper curve represents the first appearanceof liquid.

As can be seenin Figure 2, synthetic polybasite (PIb) is homogeneous
over a compositionalinterval that extendsfrom about 3.1 to 7.6 weight
percent copper at 200oC.Antimonpearceite(Sb-Pe) is not a polymorph
of polybasite, but rather a distinct and separate compound that is
homogeneousfrom about 7.9 to 19.2weight percent copper at 200oC.A
very narrow two-phasefield separatesthe solid solution regions.
for antimonpearceiteas a
Figure 3 showsdloor;for polybasiteand d1601;
funccion of compositionfor samples quenchedfrom 200oC.There is a
sharp decreasein the c dimensionfor polybasite with increasein copper
content, but the differencebetween the c dimension of polybasite and
antimonpearceiteis very small at the two-phaseregion.
Despite the basic similarity, small ceils can be easily distinguished
from doubled cells. The (322) and (316) (324) reflectionsof polybasite
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Frc. 3. Variation of d166ry
and d16ns1
as a function of the composition of polybasite and antimonpearceite, respectively, annealed at 200'C.

are slrong and sharp, whereas, these reflections are missing in antimonpearceite. Optically polybasite has a distinctive red internal reflection which is not present in antimonpearceite.
Arsenpolybosite-Pearceite.
The results for arsenpolybasite and pearceite
are given in Figure 4. As with polybasite-antimonpearceite,
the upper
curve represents lhe first appearanceof melts.
Synthetic arsenpolybasite (As-Plb) is homogeneousover a composi-
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Frc. 4. Temperature-composition diagram of the Ag-rich portion of the system AgreAszSl
-CurdszSu. The upper curve representsthe first appearance of liquid.
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Frc 5. A portion of X-ray powder patterns of synthetic arsenpolybasite, X-arsenpolybasite,
and pearceite. AIl patterns were obtained on a Norelco diffractometer with Cu radiation.
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tional interval that extendsfrom about 3.0 to 5.2 weight percent copper
at 200'C. Pearcei[e is homogeneousfrom about 5.5 to 19.7 weight
percent copper at 200oC.A very narrow two-phasefield separatesthe
solid solutions regions. At 365*5oC arsenpolybasiteinverts to a high
temperature polymorph, X-arsenpolybasite (X-As-Pib), not reported
occurring in nature.
The same reflections that were used to distinguish polybasite from
antimonpearceitewere employed to differentiatebetween pearceiteand
arsenpolybasite;that is the (322) and (316) (324). A portion of the
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Frc. 6. Variation in droon)and d1s661
as a function of the composition of pearceite and arsenpolybasite, respectively, anneaLed at 200'C.

X-ray powder patterns of synbhetic pearceite, arsenpolybasite,and
X-arsenpolybasiteare shown in Figure 5.
A plot of tllooa;
of pearceiteas a function of
of arsenpolybasiteand d166ay
compositionis given in Figure 6. The curvesare very similar to thosefor
the antimony system.
series. Only
Polybasite-arsenpolybasiteand. antimonpearceite-pearceite
two runs were prepared in which both antimony and arsenic were
present. Mixtures of polybasite plus arsenpolybasite with 5.66 weight
percent copper and pearceiteplus antimonpearceitewith 10.21 weight
peicent copper were homogenizedat 600oCand annealedat 200"C. The
mixtures were approximately 50 formula percent of the end-members.
Both runs were homogeneousand had intermediate dlooa;and d1o,l
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values, respectively. This indicates that there is complete mutual
solubility of antimony and arsenic in both the small and double cell;
as was shown to be true for natural material bv Frondel (1963).
DrscussroN
In this study powder X-ray techniques were used to identify the
products; therefore,it was not possibleto observethe intermediate cell.
The significance of such a cell is not known. It may be related to an
order-disorder effect or due to mixture of members of the two series.
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Frc. 7. Composition of natural pearceite-polybasite compared with solid solution in
synthetic systems. Numbers correspond to the analyzed specimens listed in Table 1.

For the sake of comparison the present results are given in Figure 7
together with analyzed natural samples reported by Frondel; the data
are given in Table 1. The solubility limits of copper for the two series,
in the synthetic systems corresponds closely with that found in the
natural material. There is also agreement with a recently analyzed
sample of Se-rich antimonpearceite from the San Carlos mine, Guanajuato, Mexico;describedby Harris et al. (1965).
In conclusion, the results of this study substantially confirm the
observationsmade by Frondel (1963). They show that the traditional
polybasite and pearceite actually are members of two separate solid
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1 COTTPANTSONOT' MNUBENS

OF TTTN POLYEESITE-ARSENPOIYBASITE

Pretcorrr-ArqrrMoNpEARcnrre

AND

Semns

Atomic Percent
No.

Namel

Locality

Sb in (Sb,As) Cu in (Ag,Cu)
1
2
3
4
5
62
7Pe
8Pe

Plb
Plb
As-PIb
As-Plb
Sb-Pe
Sb Pe

Beaverdell, B. C.
South Lorrain, Ont.
Quespisiza, Chile
Freiberg, Saxony
Sonora, Mexico
Guanajuato, Mexico
Sierra Majada, Mexico
Aspen, Colorado

91.0
71.0
M.9
6.8
8 1. 1
6 5. 0

8 3
5.7
13.2
8.1
19.6
1 9. 4

Tr.

31.0

2.5

30.7

1 The names are those reported by Harris, et al. (1965) and Frondel (1963).
2 Analysis taken from l{arris, et aI. (1965) all other analyses taken from Frondel (1963).

solution seriesin which antimony and arsenicsubstitute mutually. But.
theseparallel seriesare not dimorphousas was suggestedby Frondel and
copper is a necessarycomponent.
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